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Sunbeam Grilling Machine, 14.7 x 14.1 x 13.6 inches, White by Sunbeam 5 out of 5 stars by will6837Nov 10, 2012This is the best of any of these gadgets I've ever bought. At first thought, you should use parchment bags every time it is used, but since there is no clutter at all, there is no cleaning up. The parchment bag holds all excess juices. The time it
saves on cleaning up is worth every penny I pay for the bags. The bags are only about 30 cents each and you can find them here on ebay. Now for the best part. Everything I've cooked in it comes out great! I've cooked burgers, chicken breasts, pork chops, hot dogs, frozen vegetables, Panini sandwiches in 3 1/2 minutes, and one of the best, frozen Tilapia
in 6 minutes. It sears the grill marks in with the hot Teflon plates that come together, which presses on the food. It's great for two people. You cook two buns at once, even with large oval sliced bread. Easy to use. Very quickly. Makes great food. It has become a primary utensil. I use it several times a week for healthy cooking. I can't say enough, I'm so
impressed. Read the full review4 of the 5 stars by lld6827Jan 16, 2010This is as good as it can get with a tabletop electric grill. It's no substitute for a large-surface electric (i.e. GF Mean Lean etc.) grill and certainly not for charcoal/gas grills. And it does not combine foods (stuffed chops come to mind) well because of the differences in cooking times for the
individual ingredients and, in the case of the stuffed chops, the thickness of the expanded chops. This is my second Rocket Grill and it is much improved over the original RG 2000. This newer version is solidly built (outside and in) and all buttons and dials work well and have a solid feel for them. The cooking times are more art than science, but not
unworkable if you see them as suggestions/starting points for your own estimates for your chosen food item. Of course, CLEANUP IS A SNAP (although I rue the day when a bag in the machine leaks or breaks. How would one ever clean up that mess?). A semi-technical point: There is no difference between the numbered models: The number (12,24,72
e.g.) refers to the quantity of bags included in the machine marketed. Some marketing packages come with non-metal tongs, but these are not necessary to effectively use the grill. I've also seen a black version of this grill, but it seems like a rarity. The grill-guide wheel is a neat feature so look for it as an included item in whatever machine package you are
interested in. The official advice is to heat up the machine first and not to But for simple foods, such as a grilled cheese sandwich, I cooked the sandwich during the warm-up period and have reused the same bag for similarly light jobs three times. Other than that, I haven't stretched my luck. Happiness. teflon coated bags are available (not from the RG
people), but I have no experience with them. In short, a well-built, well-designed, functional, convenient, tabletop electric grill that would be practical for one or two servings/persons for most types of food; more portions/persons if you use it primarily for wurst-type products or usually eat reduced portion sizes. And it's a bit of fun, too. Happy Grilling! Read the
full review5 of the 5 stars by parism1Oct 01, 2008I love the ease of use. I was hoping it would be a quick and convenient way to cook, and I was right! The directions were simple, and I was able to start using them on the same day I received it. I have a George Forman grill, but the one I have has no temperature controls, so it cooks too fast to my taste. This
grill is much better and I tried cooking different types of meat (chicken, fish, pork) and each turned out to be exceptional! Not only was I ecstatic, but my husband was equally happy and said he loved it. That's an important plus factor for me! 5 of the 5 starsby bubbles1940Oct 26, 2010This is the perfect do it all item for your kitchen. I bought them for each of
my 4 children as well as my grandchildren in college. No mess, no fuss. Put your food in the bag, put the timer and in less than 7-8 minutes it's done, whether it's frozen or fresh. I even did several fruits and after grilling marinated in a sweet liquer and served with ice cream topping. Very nice look and great taste. I was very upset to learn this past month that
Sunbeam no longer produces this item. I wanted to give them as gifts to two of the single ladies in my building. By the way, the bags are available either through the number on the back of your instruction booklet or Amazon.5 of the 5 starsby jillian.annAug 12, 2011I bought this product as an alternative to using the stove and oven all the time. Especially
during the hot summer months. As someone who tends to eat healthier foods, and look at sodium and oils (read: fat) levels, the rocket grill is great. My parents bought my first one a few years ago and I haven't been to go without it since. Yes, you have to go through trial and error to get food to your liking, but once you do, it's worth it. ®Café PressInstruction
Booklet This book covers the use and care of the following productsGR8450 Café Press - 4 Slice Stainless Sandwich PressGR8450B Café Press - 4 Slice Stainless Brushed Sandwich PressGR8250B Compact Café Press - 2 Slice Brushed Stainless Sandwich PressPlease read these instructions carefully and save for future reference. Money Heist Season
1, Episode 10 English to Marathi neighborhood Meaning and definitions of neighborhood, translation into Marathi language for neighborhood with similar and opposite words. Words. ® ™ DuPont Teflon Platinum Pro 4 Using your Sunbeam Café Press 5 Tips for best results 7 Care and cleaning 8 Recipes 9 Key Instructions - preserve for future use. Resumo
do conteúdo contido na página número 3 Sunbeam's Safety Measures • Do not touch the outside or top of the press SAFETY PRECAUTIONS FOR YOUR when in use, as these surfaces may be hot. SUNBEAM CAFÉ PRESS. • Make sure to use the handle to open the top pressure • Use far away from walls and curtains. Plate. Avoid touching hot surfaces.
• Avoid using on metal surfaces, for example sinking. • The press can generate steam between the • Do not use in confined spaces. grill plates during cooking and when the top plate is • Doe Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 4 Features of your Sunbeam ® Café Press 2400W (GR8450, GR8450B) 2000W (GR8250B) High wattage commercial
power for superfast heating. DuPont Teflon® Platinum Pro™ non-stick surface Three layers of premium scratch-resistant non-stick coating. Safe to use with metal utensils. Easy to clean, simply wipe off plates after use. Brushed stainless steel casing Cord wrap Die-cast metal arms 2 Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 5 Warm Up and Ready
lights Warm Up light indicates when the unit is turned on and warm up. Ready light indicates that it is ready for use. ™ RotoDial adjustable in height control button with locking mechanism (patent pending) Rotate the dial to hang the top plate at different heights. Perfect for making cheese melt or avoiding sandwiches from squash. Turn the dial in the opposite
direction to lock the plates together for easy operation and vertical storage. Floating hinge The floating Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 6 ™ ® DuPont Teflon Platinum Pro Use your Sunbeam Café Press features a special The result is a non-stick coating that can be scratched and abrasive-resistant non-stick treated as regular cooking
utensils, making the cooking coating that makes it safe to use metal utensils. However, Sunbeam ® metal utensils during cooking. Teflon recommends to be careful with the non-™ Platinum Pro – Professional Use is stick coating when using metal utensils. DuPont's heaviest non-s Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 7 ® Use your Sunbeam Café
Press Before using your Café Press 5. Let your snack toast for about 3 minutes, depending on the bread, before using your Café Press for the first and personal flavor. Your Café Press cheers the non-stick plates must be on both sides of the bread at the same time. Seasoned. Turn on the power and heat your Café Press to the Ready light note: The hobs
are lined with an illuminated light. Turn the device off. Durable high grad Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 8 ® Using your Sunbeam Café Press (continued) ™ Using the RotoDial adjustable height locking mechanism control dial ™ The RotoDial is specially designed to feature Sunbeam's specially designed patent pending function as a locking
mechanism. Close ™ RotoDial, the lid is located on the right to bring the plates together. Hold ™ and can be adjusted to control the height of the RotoDial on the side arm and rotate the top plate. With the top plate lifted, turn anti-clock Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 9 Hints for Best Results 1. Any type or form of bread can be used, 5. When
making cheese melts and open for example white, whole grain, whole grains, sandwiches, pass the height control dial sourdough, buns, bagels. so that the top plate rests just above the snack. The top plate should not come 2. Different thicknesses of bread can come into contact with the snack. from thick to thin slice. Turkish pide or focaccia are also
suitable. 6. Be careful when biting into snacks with f Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 10 Care and cleaning ® ™ DuPont Teflon Platinum Pro Professional Use Do do not do doo Do no abrasive scourers or powders. Your Café Press is equipped with a special scratch- and abrasive non-stick coating that your Café Press does not place in a
dishwasher. makes it safe to use metal utensils when always clean after each use to avoid a build cooking. cooking residues on the grill. Sunbeam recommends that care is t Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 11 Recipes Ham and Cheese Croissants Muffins with bacon and mushrooms makes: 4 Makes: 4 Preparation: 5 minutes Preparation:
15 minutes Cooking: 12-14 minutes Cooking: 6 minutes 4 minutes 4s, croissants, croissants halved 4 portobello mushrooms, stalks trimmed 100g shaved ham 1 tbsp olive oil 4 slices tasty cheese, halved salt and freshly ground black pepper salt and freshly ground black pepper 2 English muffins , halved 1. Heat Café Press until ready light 80g baby spinach
leaves comes on. 8 slices rindless Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 12 Recipes (continued) French Toast with Ham, Spinach toasted fruit bread with Ricotta, Banana and Gruyère Cheese and strawberries makes: 4 Makes: 4 Preparation: 10 minutes Preparation: 10 minutes Cooking: 7-8 minutes Cooking: 2 minutes 2 eggs 200g low-fat ricotta
cheese ¹ cup milk 2 teaspoons cinnamon sugar ³ 8 thick slices of white bread white bread , (about 2cm thick) 4 slices thick fruit bread or 8 white toast toast 2 small bananas, sliced 1 tbsp Dijon mustard 150g strawberries, peeled a Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 13 Recipes (continue) Bruschetta with tomatoes, Bocconcini and Basil Chicken
Mexican Wraps Makes: 4 Makes: 4 Preparation: 10 minutes Preparation: 15 minutes Cooking: 2-3 mins Cooking: 8-81/2 minutes 4 slices pane di casa bread 4 (250g) chicken tenderloins 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 1 tablespoon olive oil 1 garlic cloves , halved 1 teaspoon Cajun herbs 2 roma tomatoes, sliced 4 medium flour tortillas 4 traditional bocconcini,
sliced ², cup baked beans ³ 1 tablespoon grated fresh b Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 14 Recipes (continued) Chorizo Quesadilla Focaccia with chicken and char-grilled vegetables: 4 Preparation: 15 minutes Makes: 4 Cooking : 15 minutes Preparation: 10 minutes Cooking: 6-8 minutes 4 chozoriw sausages , halved lengthways 4 focaccia
rolls, halved 8 medium flour tortillas 4 (120g) slices char-grilled eggplant, 1 cup baked beans chopped 1 small red pepper, pitted and sliced 120 g roasted red peppers, sliced 1¹s grated tasty cheese ³ 1¹√ cups cooked grated chicke Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 15 Recipes (continued) Turkish buns with Prosciutto and Artichokes Italian
bread with Salami and Avocado Makes : 4 Marks: 4 Preparation: 10 minutes Preparation: 10 minutes Cooking: 6 minutes Cooking: 6 minutes Cooking: 6-8 minutes 12 (100g-120g) sliced prosciutto 16 slices mild salami 140 marinated artichokes, sliced 1 avocado, thinly sliced 100g provolone cheese, sliced 8 large slices of Italian bread (ciabatta or pane di
casa) 4 Turkish or foccacia buns , halved 4-6 slices tasty cheese salt and freshly ground black Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 16 Recipes (continued) Lavash with chicken, Mayo and Celery Pastrami, Asparagus and Haloumi Wrap Makes: 4 Makes: 4 Preparation: 10 minutes Preparation: 10 minutes Cooking: 3 minutes Cooking: 8-9 minutes
2 cups cooked grated chicken 1 bunch asparagus, cut and halved lengthways 2 tbsp mayonnaise 120g haloumi, thinly sliced 2 celery stems, sliced 2 tablespoons olive oil salt and freshly ground black pepper 16 slices pastrami 4 lavash bread 4 pieces lavash or mountain bread 1 small avoc Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 17 Recipes
(sequel) Pita Bread with roast beef and Tabouli Rye with Turkey and Cran Makes: 4 Makes: 4 Makes : 4 Preparation: 10 minutes Preparation: 10 minutes Cooking: 6-8 mins Cooking: 6-8 minutes 4 Lebanese flatbreads 8 slices light rye bread 1 cup hummus ¹√ cup cranberry sauce ³ 120g shaved roast beef 200g shaved turkey 2 cups tabouli 1 small avocado,
sliced 1 cup grated tasty cheese salt and freshly ground black pepper salt and freshly ground black pepper 60g baby spinach leaves chilli, Resumo do conteúdo contido na número 18 Recipes (continued) (continued) with Pancetta, Brie and Quince Paste Turkish bread with chicken, Kumara and Rocket Makes: 4 Makes: 4 Preparation: 10 minutes
Preparation: 10 minutes Cooking: 6-8 minutes Cooking: 12-14 minutes 8 slices of sourdough bread 8 (500g) small chicken tenderloin ¹ beretiness pasta 300g kumara, thinly sliced ³ 16 thin slices pancetta 2 tbsp olive oil 100g char-grilled red pepper, sliced 1 Turkish breadloaf , cut into 4 60g baby spinach leaves 11/2 tbsp basi Resumo do conteúdo contido na
página número 19 Recipes (continued) Turkish bread with courgettes ni and Ham Smoked salmon Bruschetta with dill and caper dressing makes: 4 Preparation: 15 minutes Makes: 4 Cooking: 9 minutes Preparation: 10 minutes Cooking: 4-6 minutes 2 medium zucchini, thinly sliced ¹* cup extra virgin olive oil 1 tablespoon olive oil ³ 2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 Turkish breadlo re , in 4 1 tablespoon finely chopped red onion 1 tablespoon Dijon mustard 1 tbsp finely chopped fresh dill 50g semi sundried tomatoes, rou Resumo do conteúdo contido na página número 20 Recipes (continued) Tomato, Spinach and Cheese Melt mel Ts Makes: 4 Tuna and Avocado Melt Preparation: 5 minutes Makes: 4 Cooking: 5
minutes Preparation: 5 minutes Cooking: 6-7 minutes 80g baby spinach leaves 2 tomatoes , thinly sliced 4 slices of bread or 2 muffins, halved 4 slices multigrain sourdough bread 1 small avocado, pureed salt and freshly ground black pepper 185g tin tuna in spring water, drained and shaved 4 slices Swiss cheese 4 slices Swiss cheese 1. Preheat Café Press
until ready l l
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